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Abstract Human actions have both intentionally

and unintentionally altered the global economy of

nitrogen (N), with both positive and negative conse-

quences for human health and welfare, the environ-

ment and climate change. Here we examine long-term

trends in reactive N (Nr) creation and efficiencies of

Nr use within the continental US. We estimate that

human actions in the US have increased Nr inputs by at

least *5 times compared to pre-industrial conditions.

Whereas N2 fixation as a by-product of fossil fuel

combustion accounted for *1/4 of Nr inputs from the

1970s to 2000 (or *7 Tg N year-1), this value has

dropped substantially since then (to \5 Tg N year-1),

owing to Clean Air Act amendments. As of 2007,

national N use efficiency (NUE) of all combined N

inputs was equal to *40 %. This value increases to

55 % when considering intentional N inputs alone,

with food, industrial goods, fuel and fiber production

accounting for the largest Nr sinks, respectively. We

estimate that 66 % of the N lost during the production

of goods and services enters the air (as NOx, NH3, N2O

and N2), with the remaining 34 % lost to various

waterways. These Nr losses contribute to smog

formation, acid rain, eutrophication, biodiversity

declines and climate change. Hence we argue that an

improved national NUE would: (i) benefit the US

economy on the production side; (ii) reduce social

damage costs; and (iii) help avoid some major climate

change risks in the future.
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Introduction

There are both positive and negative consequences of

anthropogenic modification of all Earth’s major bio-

geochemical cycles (Falkowski 1997). This is clear in

the case of phosphorus (P), which has been heavily
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mined for crop fertilizer, but which leads to eutrophi-

cation as this element leaches from soils to freshwater

ecosystems (Schindler 1977; Smil 2000; Bennett et al.

2001). A modified carbon (C) cycle, in which fossil fuel

combustion has enhanced available energy and boosted

economic prosperity, also creates a suite of problems

such as climate change and ocean acidification

(Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007). Similarly, human activ-

ities have greatly accelerated rates of reactive nitrogen

(Nr; defined as all N forms other than N2) creation,

principally for food, fiber, energy and industrial goods;

but unwanted side-effects of Nr enhancement are now

widespread in the air, water and on land (Vitousek et al.

1997; Galloway et al. 2008; Davidson et al. 2012). Here

we examine several trade-offs to US Nr use, evaluating

trends in Nr creation over time and estimating the

efficiency with which Nr is used among different sectors

of the US economy—food, fiber, energy and industry.

We show that *45 % of the USs intentionally created

Nr. does not meet its intended economic purpose each

year, thus heightening risks to human health and

welfare, the environment, and climate change.

Nitrogen resources have a deep and checkered

history in shaping human society (Vitousek et al.

1997). Nitrogen is necessary for food production and

played a major role in the development of munitions

during WWI (Erisman et al. 2008). The recognition of

scarce Nr supplies in desert caliche and guano deposits

in the late 1800s led to the Nobel winning Haber–

Bosch process in 1913, in which N2 in air is chemically

converted to Nr under intense heat and pressure. Other

notable mechanisms of anthropogenic Nr enhance-

ment have included the domestication of N2 fixing

legumes for agriculture and the unintentional Nr

creation during fossil fuel combustion (Galloway

et al. 2004). When combined, these global modifica-

tions have more than doubled terrestrial Nr circulation,

contributing to widespread eutrophication of estuaries,

acid rain, biodiversity declines, climate change, tro-

pospheric ozone production, and stratospheric ozone-

hole formation (Vitousek et al. 1997; Ravishankara

et al. 2009; Compton et al. 2011; Davidson et al. 2012).

Anthropogenic enrichment of Nr has given rise to a

host of social, political and scientific challenges. Nr is

highly mobile in the environment (Delwiche 1970),

meaning that a single atom of fixed Nr cascades

through the land, air and water systems before it returns

to the atmosphere as N2 (Galloway et al. 2003). Hence,

tracking Nr through Earth’s subsystems is difficult

given the multitude of scales in which N forms cycle—

from days to millions of years (Schlesinger 2009). Yet,

it is possible to estimate human Nr use efficiency

(NUE) at annual time scales—and thereby guide

strategies to help deal with Nr’s longer-term cascade

through the human health and environmental systems

(e.g., Howarth et al. 2002; Winiwarter and Hettelingh

2011). While clear in theory, NUE has many different

definitions in practice; for the purpose of our calcula-

tions here, we define NUE as the proportion of Nr input

that is incorporated into an intended product.

Much of the past focus on NUE has been agronomic,

pointing out increased losses of Nr along the chain of

food production. For example, on average only *50 %

of the Nr applied as fertilizer is actually available for

near-term crop production (Cassman et al. 2002),

with\*5 % of the initial Nr ending up in beef

consumed in developed countries (Galloway and Cowl-

ing 2002). A model-based assessment found that agri-

cultural regions vary substantially in NUE, with

Sub-Saharan Africa exceeding 100 % (meaning N is

being removed from the soil) and developed nations

*43 % (Bouwman et al. 2005), a finding consistent with

Nr mass-balance comparisons among developing versus

developed nations (Vitousek et al. 2009). An extensive

synthesis report indicated that the NUE of European

agriculture (including synthetic Nr fertilizer, food and

feed imports) has held steady at *30 % since 2000.

Thus, vast improvements can be made in local, regional

and global NUE—although much less is known about

total NUE for combined food, fiber, fuel and industrial

goods production (but see Robertson et al. 2011 for

discussion of Nr use in biofuels).

It is increasingly important to recognize that wide-

spread changes to the N cycle have not happened in

isolation. Quite the opposite: global climate change is

happening rapidly, with major impacts on the envi-

ronment already visible (e.g. Walther et al. 2002; Alley

et al. 2005; Araújo et al. 2011), some of which overlap

and potentially interact with Nr’s various effects

(Compton et al. 2011). Similar to N, for instance,

climate change has been implicated in the intensity and

extent of coastal eutrophication and hypoxia (Rabalais

et al. 2009); biodiversity declines (Clark and Tilman

2008); and air quality related problems associated with

smog formation (Carter et al. 1979; Muller and

Mendelsohn 2007). Elements like P have similarly

been altered to meet food demands; ecosystem-scale

experiments indicate that this element is principal to
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the eutrophication of lakes (Schindler 1977; Schindler

et al. 2008) and strongly controls rates of terrestrial N2

fixation (Houlton et al. 2008).

Where, when and how Nr and climate overlap is

uncertain, yet arguments can be made for climate

impacts mitigation via reductions in Nr use. Townsend

et al. (2012) recently suggested that improved man-

agement of Nr (and P) could reduce—or even elimi-

nate—several risks associated with a rapidly changing

climate, specifically eutrophication and air quality

hazards. They argued that decreasing Nr to waterways

would ultimately reduce coastal algal blooms, such

that climate change impacts on stratification and

intense hypoxia events could be greatly diminished.

Likewise, cutting fossil fuel Nr emissions reduces

smog formation, and so the risk of rising temperatures

on this air quality problem might be reduced by dealing

with excess Nr. Though theoretically promising,

questions remain about the efficacy of this approach

and whether practices that improve NUE can be

envisaged without burdening the economy.

Here we analyze the USs NUE among the sectors of

food, fiber, energy and industry, with the intention of

improving our understanding of the effects of excess Nr.

This is not so much a test of Townsend et al.’s (2012)

framework; rather, by examining the national NUE, our

aim is to begin engaging, in quantitative terms, how

much Nr escapes the production-stream in the US

without ever being incorporated into an intended product.

We separate our analysis into intentional versus unin-

tentional Nr, culminating in an overall NUE to contrast

with intentional Nr use alone. The three phases of our

analyses include: (1) historical trends in intentional

versus unintentional Nr in the US; (2) NUE estimates for

two different time points, 2002 and 2007 (to examine for

any temporal variation), including the fraction of Nr that

is intended for food, fiber, energy and industrial goods;

(3) fates of Nr that are not assimilated into an intended

sink and thereby lost to the air, land, and water.

Methods

Conceptual approach

We use mass-balance principles and pre-existing data in

our analysis. The boundary condition for our assessment

is the conterminous US; and we evaluate trends in of US

Nr as far back as the data allow. Conceptually, we

separate our analysis into three key components:

background Nr from natural sources (i.e., natural N

fixation, lightening); unintentional Nr, or Nr that is

created inadvertently during fossil fuel combustion; and

intentional Nr, which has been purposely enhanced for

the production of goods and services (i.e., Haber–Bosch,

cultivation of biological N2 fixation [BNF]).

Long-term trends

Cultivation-induced BNF (C-BNF) trends are based on

two assumptions: (1) C-BNF is proportional to produc-

tivity and areal extent of cultivation (Herridge et al. 2008)

and (2) N2 fixation by soybeans and alfalfa account

for[2/3 of C-BNF in the US and thus reasonably

represent long-term trends in C-BNF (Howarth et al.

2002). Data from the US Department of Agriculture

(USDA) Census of Agriculture were used to calculate

C-BNF in accordance with Herridge et al. (2008).

Data on trends for US Haber–Bosch Nr were

collected from USGS Data Series 140 and annual

USGS mineral N reports (Kelly and Matos 2011).

USGS Data Series 140 contains estimates for total US

NH3 consumption from 1943 to 2010; the long-term

trend was calculated as the percentage change between

1943 and 2008. Two shorter trends were calculated in

the same way (1943–1979 and 1980–2008) owing to

clear differences in Nr fertilizer use among these

periods. Estimates of the fraction of Haber–Bosch Nr

used for fertilizer and non-fertilizer (i.e. industrial)

purposes were derived from USGS Data Series 140

(Kelly and Matos 2011).

Nr deposition data were compiled from the National

Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP), the Clean

Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNET), and the

National Trends Network (NTN). Due to limited

spatial distribution of CASTNET monitoring stations,

only data from NADP/NTN stations were examined, as

reported in Lehmann et al. (2011). Briefly, Lehmann

et al. (2011) analyzed trends for NADP sites that were

established before 1 December 1986 and continued

until at least 30 November 2007 (n = 151 sites).

US NUE analysis

N inputs by source

Natural pathways of Nr input include lightning strikes

and natural BNF. Deposition of Nr via lightning

Biogeochemistry (2013) 114:11–23 13
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strikes was taken as half the amount estimated for this

path in North America in 1995 (see Lelieveld and

Dentener 2000; Galloway et al. 2004). Natural BNF

was calculated as the sum of ecosystem type-specific

BNF rates determined from literature surveys (Science

Advisory Board to the EPA [SAB] 2011). We note that

these values may be at the high end of N fixation

estimates (see Houlton et al. 2008; Wang and Houlton

2009; Vitousek et al. in press). We also assume that

natural BNF is constant among years.

Intentional Nr inputs for 2002 and 2007 were

calculated from USDA and Food and Agricultural

Organization of the United Nations (FAO) data. Data

describing national-level synthetic Nr fertilizer use

were acquired from the FAO. National-level data on

Nr used for industrial purposes (e.g., nylon, explo-

sives, plastics) for 2002 and 2007 were also acquired

from FAO. C-BNF was calculated by applying crop-

specific per-area C-BNF rates to area planted in

specific N-fixing crops for 2002 and 2007 (SAB 2011;

USDA 2011).

For 2002 and 2007, unintentional Nr creation via

fossil fuel combustion was taken from the US

Environmental Protection Agency’s National Emis-

sions Inventory (NEI, 2011a). Emissions are broken

down by sources, including ‘‘transportation,’’ ‘‘utility

and industry,’’ and ‘‘other.’’

N use data

The following intended fates for Nr flows in the US

were considered: energy, human food, fiber, and

industrial products. Losses of Nr include: air (N2O,

NOx, NH3, and N2), surface waters (total Nr), and

unknown sources, likely those associated with deep

groundwater seepage.

The amount of Nr converted to ethanol-based fuel

was calculated using annual records of corn produc-

tion as based on USDA statistics (2011). We assume

that 32 % of corn devoted to ethanol production enters

the animal production system as distillers grain

(residue from ethanol production; Renewable Fuels

Association 2011). We also assumed that distiller

grain was enriched in Nr (*3.8 %) relative to

unprocessed grain (*1.5 %; University of Minnesota

2011).

For 2007, the amount of Nr converted to human

food was calculated from FAO data on domestic

production and international trade of major food

commodities (Leach and Galloway, unpublished

data); we assumed that human food production was

the same for 2002. Nr in fiber was calculated from the

average Nr content of wood (Fox et al. 2006) and

cotton (USDA 2011). National data on wood produc-

tion was available for 2002 (Fox et al. 2006) and

assumed to be similar to that in 2007. The amount of

Nr incorporated into industrial products was calcu-

lated by multiplying estimates of Nr for industrial

processes in 2002 and 2007 (FAO 2011) by 0.78 to

account for N losses during the production phase

(Febre Domene and Ayers 2001). This calculation

represents an upper limit of industrial-based NUE, as it

does not include N losses during the production of N

fertilizer.

Estimates of Nr losses to the atmosphere were taken

from the USEPAs NEI (NOx and NH3; 2011a) and the

USEPAs Greenhouse Gas Inventory (N2O; 2011b).

Losses from specific sectors/industries are detailed in

these reports. For 2002, leaching of Nr to surface

waters was based on the USGS SPARROW model

(Preston et al. 2011); we assumed that 2007 was the

same as 2002.

Denitrification to N2 gas was calculated by multi-

plying national N2O emissions (USEPA 2011b) by the

N2-N:N2O-N estimated for denitrification (Schlesinger

2009). We assumed that 90 % of N2O emissions from

agricultural soils originated from denitrification and

that 60 % of emissions from forest/unmanaged lands

originated from denitrification (Opdyke et al. 2009).

We calculated an upper and lower bound for denitri-

fication based on N2-N:N2O-N ratios presented in

Schlesinger (2009), Seitzinger et al. (2006) and

Denman et al. (2007). Lower bound estimates of

denitrification were based on a ratio of 1.7:1 mol of

N2-N:N2O-N for agricultural sources and a ratio of

1.04:1 for forest/unmanaged lands. Upper bound

estimates are based on an N2-N:N2O-N of 12:1 for all

land types (Seitzinger et al. 2006). The ‘‘unknown’’

pool was estimated by subtracting the sum of estimated

fates (human products and environmental losses) from

the total annual Nr input for 2002 and 2007.

NUE calculations

The efficiency of conversion of Nr into human products

was calculated by dividing the sum of Nr in energy,

human food, fiber, and industrial products over the sum

of all natural, intentional, and unintentional Nr created

14 Biogeochemistry (2013) 114:11–23
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in the US annually. We evaluated the efficiency by

which intentional Nr is converted to human products

by assuming that this source is the major input of Nr in

human products (i.e., a very small portion of uninten-

tional Nr enters human products).

Results

Long-term trends

Intentional N inputs

Production of food, fiber, fuel, and industrial products

such as nylon and explosives have substantially

increased US (and global) Nr consumption since

World War II (Galloway et al. 2008). In the US, the

consumption of synthetic Nr fertilizers increased

exponentially from 0.4 Tg year-1 in 1943 to a

maximum of 17.1 Tg in 1998 (Fig. 1a); from the

1940s to the 1980s, the rate of fertilizer consumption

grew at a rate of 11 % per year. From 1980 onward,

consumption leveled off substantially, converging on

a mean value of 14.7 ± 1.2 Tg of Nr year-1. Fertilizer

consumption accounts for nearly 90 % of the Nr

consumed in the US and so total Nr use is similarly

reflected in the overall trend (SAB 2011).

Nr inputs via C-BNF climbed steadily from 1924

and 2009, accounting for *1.0–9.4 Tg N year-1,

respectively (Fig. 1b). US agriculture transitioned

from heavy reliance on C-BNF to dominance by fossil

fuel-derived Nr fertilizers (i.e., Haber–Bosch) in the

mid-1960s (cf. Fig. 1a, b). In itself, C-BNF has

undergone a massive transition over the past 100 years

(Fig. 1b); until the 1980s, alfalfa comprised the largest

fraction of total C-BNF in the US, while C-BNF via

soybean has consistently exceeded alfalfa since

around 1990.

Unintentional N inputs

Human activities—industrial, transportation, and agri-

cultural—unintentionally emit Nr compounds into the

atmosphere during the combustion of fossil fuels.

With the growth of industry and internal combustion

engines, NOx emissions steadily rose throughout the

middle of the twentieth century (Fig. 1c). Emissions

more than tripled—from 2.0 to 7.0 Tg N year-1—

between 1940 and 1970, stabilized for the next

25 years, and then dropped substantially by the end

of the century. In 2008, for example, NOx emissions

accounted for 4.5 Tg N year-1, a level equivalent

those observed for the mid-1960s in the US (Fig. 1c).

Although les comprehensive than for other Nr input

paths, the NADP has been monitoring wet inorganic Nr

deposition across 250 sites in the US since 1985

(Fig. 2). NADP sites exhibit regional variation in

changes in Nr deposition (Fig. 2). From 1985 to 2009,

wet Nr deposition rates dropped by 50 % in parts of the

Northeast (Fig. 2), consistent with reductions in NOx

emissions (Fig. 1c). However, Nr deposition rates have
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Fig. 1 Several nitrogen-based trends in the US. a Apparent

consumption of synthetically fixed nitrogen (ammonia), 1943–

2008. Apparent consumption = production ? imports - exports ±

stock changes (from Kelly and Matos 2011). b Di-nitrogen

fixation by domesticated crops (alfalfa ? soybean), 1924–2008

(from Sobota et al. in press). c Gaseous emissions of nitric oxides

(NOx), 1941–2008 (from EPA NEI USEPA 2011a)
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increased by 25–50 % across parts of South- and

Mountain-west, which may be partially due to

increases in NH4
? deposition (Lehmann et al. 2011).

US NUE

We estimated sources and fluxes of Nr in the US,

calculating efficiencies of Nr incorporation into finite

products (e.g., food, fiber, biofuel, and industrial

goods). As above, we classify Nr inputs as intentional

versus unintentional; any Nr that is not incorporated

into the product is considered an annual loss-term,

resulting in N leakage to the air, land and water. The

losses thereby summarize the residual in our calcula-

tions of NUE, and include gaseous loss vectors such as

NOx, N2O, NH3, and N2 and NO3
- leaching. We

recognize that this is a simplification based on set

time-domain; as the N cascade model points out, each

atom of N that is fixed will ultimately interact with all

of Earth’s systems. Nevertheless, the emphasis on

intentional Nr creation that does not find its way into

the intended product allows us to identify where Nr is

being used most optimally. Our analysis focuses on

two time points—2002 and 2007—providing infor-

mation on any changes in Nr over time use as well as

overall NUE.

In Table 1 we present the major fluxes of N in our

analysis. We observed no major changes in Nr use

between 2002 and 2007; the overall budget suggested

only a slight increase in Nr flows to the US, over this

time period. Natural Nr creation accounts for 6.5 Tg

N year-1 of total N fixation in the US (SAB 2011),

with the majority (6.4 Tg N year-1) originating from

natural BNF as opposed to lightening strikes

(Table 1). Intentional Nr creation accounts for 2/3

(22.8–24.7 Tg N year-1) of total N2 fixation in the US

(Table 1; Fig. 3), while unintentional Nr creation

contributes around 15–20 % (4.8–5.9 Tg N year-1) of

total national Nr (Table 1; Fig. 3). Nearly two-thirds

of unintentional Nr derives from vehicle use, while a

majority of the remainder derives from fossil fuel

combustion by stationary power plants, industrial

boilers, and other similar processes (Fig. 3).

Approximately 75 % of intentional Nr enters

agricultural systems in the US for food, livestock

feed, energy, and fiber production (Table 1; Fig. 3).

Synthetic fertilizer comprises 2/3 of Nr input to US

agriculture, with the remainder originating from

C-BNF. Industrial products like nylon and explosives

account for the remaining 25 % of intentionally fixed

Nr in the US (Table 1; Fig. 3). Our knowledge about

the ultimate fate of this Nr is especially uncertain.

Fig. 2 Trend in wet

deposition of inorganic

nitrogen, 1985–2009 (from

Lehmann et al. 2011)
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On an annual basis, *30 % of total Nr (uninten-

tional and intentional Nr) is incorporated into prod-

ucts; about the same amount is lost as Nr to the

broader environment; approximately 2–15 % is den-

itrified to N2; and the remaining 12–25 % is lost to an

unidentified sink(s) (Table 2; Fig. 3). As would be

expected, intentional Nr use is much more efficient,

with *55 % entering food, livestock feed, biofuel

(energy), and industrial products (Fig. 4). Spillover of

intentional Nr is thus on the order of 45 %, with 27 %

lost to the environment as Nr along different pathways

(Nr in air and water), and an uncertain amount

(3–21 %) escaping via inert N2 (Fig. 4). Assuming

steady state, approximately 38 % of agricultural Nr

(synthetic fertilizer and fixation by leguminous crops)

is used for human food and livestock feed, making it

the dominant sink for intentional Nr in the US. Di-

nitrogen gas and hydrologic leaching account for the

largest environmental losses of intentional Nr

(Fig. 4); gaseous emissions of NH3, NOx, and N2O

are smaller fates of intentional Nr in terms of total

mass (Fig. 4).

Discussion

We examined the USs intentional versus unintentional

NUE, and traced the fate of Nr that was not imme-

diately incorporated into an intended sink (i.e.,

1 - NUE/100), whether food, fiber, energy or indus-

trial goods. Our overall assessment suggests that

human actions in the US have increased Nr inputs

by *5 times compared to the natural Nr inputs, which

are biological fixation and lightning strikes (Figs. 3,

4), and is likely a very conservative estimate of the

relative increase (Vitousek et al. in press). This

anthropogenic modification of N is at least twice as

high as that observed globally (i.e., a doubling of

terrestrial Nr creation; Vitousek et al. 1997), and is

consistent with high per capita meat consumption in

the US, which ranks in the top two or three nations

worldwide (The Economist Online 2012).

Agriculture is the major Nr sink in the US, followed

by industrial products, fuel and fiber (Fig. 4). The

practice of applying Nr fertilizers at rates that greatly

exceeds crop uptake is a growing problem in many

developing and transitional countries; this practice,

while improving as a whole in the US relative to peak

inefficiencies of the 1980s (e.g. Vitousek et al. 2009),

has clearly altered the US N cycle in unprecedented

ways (Table 1). Moreover, Nr inputs to agriculture

have continued to rise in the US (sum of Fig. 1a, b),

while NOx emissions have decreased precipitously

owing to the Clean Air Act (Fig. 1c).

Though NUEs differed meaningfully by Nr source

attribution (cf. Figs. 3, 4), we identified substantial

inefficiencies in Nr use in all cases. On aver-

age, [60 % of the total Nr (background, intentional,

unintentional) used or fixed (i.e., 36 Tg) in the US is

lost (13 Tg) to the broader environment each year, or a

combined NUE equal to *38 %. Considering that

close to 11 Tg of this Nr is not specifically intended for

the production of economic goods and services (i.e.,

background plus unintentional Nr), the NUE of

intentional Nr is higher, approaching a value of

55 %. That *45 % of intentional Nr escapes without

ever being incorporated into a product portends an

economic loss without any tangible benefit, an

outcome made even worse give the externality costs

of increased Nr on human health and the environment

(Compton et al. 2011; Brink and van Grinsven 2011),

and the longer-term and ultimate N cascade through all

environmental systems (Galloway et al. 2003).

Table 1 N fixation in the US for 2002 and 2007

2002 2007

Natural N fixation

Lightninga 0.1 0.1

BNFb 6.4 6.4

Subtotal 6.5 6.5

Intentional N fixation

Haber–Bosch N

Synthetic fertilizerc 10.9 11.4

Industrial productionc 4.2 6.2

N-fixing crop cultivation (C-BNF)b 7.7 7.1

Subtotal 22.8 24.7

Unintentional N fixation (emissions)

Fossil fuel combustion: transportationd 3.6 3.0

Fossil fuel combustion: utility and industryd 2.1 1.7

Other combustiond 0.2 0.1

Subtotal 5.9 4.8

Grand total 35.6 37.0

All values are in Tg N
a Galloway et al. (2004)
b SAB (2011), USDA (2011); 2007 C-BNF estimated using

SAB (2011) methods and USDA (2011) data
c FAO (2011)
d USEPA (2011a)
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Anthropogenic Nr affects human health, welfare,

and the environment, depending on its magnitude,

form, and geographic distribution (Townsend et al.

2003; Sobota et al. in press). For the US, we estimate

that 2 % of intentional Nr escapes to the atmosphere as

N2O, where it contributes to directly to climate

warming (Pinder et al. 2012); 13 % to the hydrosphere

where it contributes to eutrophication (Diaz and

Rosenberg 2008) and drinking water risks (Ward

et al. 2005); and 12 % as NOx and NH3 to the air where

it contributes to poor air quality via tropospheric ozone

and particulate matter (Muller and Mendelsohn 2007).

A highly uncertain fraction—from 3 to 21 %—of Nr is

converted to N2, an effectively unreactive and stable

form of N in the Earth system (see discussion below).

On average, *66 % of terrestrial Nr is lost to the

atmosphere each year as a byproduct of intentional Nr,

with the remaining 34 % lost to waterways (Fig. 4).

This gas loss proportion is high when compared to the

global average for unmanaged soil-systems (*33 %;

Houlton and Bai 2009), and suggests that anthropo-

genic modifications to the US N cycle have dispro-

portionately increased airborne Nr emissions relative

to dissolved Nr losses, similar to the case of many

other industrialized nations (Bouwman et al. 2005).

Such Nr emissions can both cool and warm the

climate system. A recent accounting suggests that

anthropogenic Nr imparts net cooling of the US

Energy
12%

Food
51%

Fiber
2%

Industrial 
products

35%

N in Products

Natural
19%

Intentional
67%

Unintentional
14%

Total N Fixation

Vehicles
63%

Utility and 
Industry

35%

Other
2%

Unintentional N Fixation

H-B Fertilizer
46%

H-B Industry
25%

C-BNF
29%

Intentional N Fixation

Lightning
2%

BNF
98%

Natural N Fixation

6.5 Tg N 4.8 Tg N

24.7 Tg N

23.3 Tg N13.7 Tg N

N2O
3%

NOx

20%

NH3
13%

Hydrologic N
21%

N lost to the Environment

Unknown
20 – 40%
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3 – 23%

Fig. 3 Nitrogen fixation

and fates of Nr in the US for

2007. BNF biological N

fixation, C-BNF crop

biological N fixation, H–B

Haber–Bosch
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Table 2 Fates of N created in the US for 2002 and 2007

2002 2007

Distribution of N by economic sector

Energy (corn-based biofuel)a 1.1 1.6

Agriculture

Foodb 7.0 7.0

Fiberc 0.3 0.3

Industrial productsd 3.2 4.8

Subtotal 11.6 13.7

N lost to the environment

N2O

Fossil fuel combustione 0.1 0.1

Industrial goods manufacturinge 0.05 0.05

Agricultural sourcese 0.5 0.5

Miscellaneouse 0.05 0.05

NOx

Fossil fuel combustionf 5.5 4.4

Agricultural/industrial sourcesf 0.3 0.3

NH3

Fossil fuel combustionf 0.4 0.4

Agricultural/industrial sourcesf 2.6 2.7

Surface water Ng 4.8 4.8

N2
h 0.7–5.3 0.8–5.4

Unknowni 4.4–9.0 4.6–9.2

Subtotal 24 23.3

Inten�onal N Fixa�on – 2007Inten�onal N Fixa�on – 2007

Fig. 4 Fates of intentional N fixation in the US for 2007. C-BNF crop biological N fixation, H–B Haber–Bosch

Table 2 continued

2002 2007

Grand total 35.6 37.0

All values are in Tg N
a Data on corn consumption from the USDA (2011),

Renewable Fuels Association (2011). N content of biofuel

calculated from information presented by the University of

Minnesota (2011)
b Leach and Galloway, unpublished data (assumed that 2002 is

similar to 2007)
c Fox et al. (2006), USDA (2011)
d Assumes 22 % of N created for industrial uses (FAO 2011) is

lost as waste or emissions (derived from data in Febre Domene

and Ayres 2001)
e USEPA (2011b)
f USEPA (2011a)
g SAB (2011)
h Lower bound estimated by applying a ratio of 1.7:1 mol of

N2-N:N2O-N generated via denitrification (Schlesinger 2009)

to N2O emissions listed for denitrification-mediated

agricultural sources listed in USEPA (2011a, b) and a ratio

of 1.04:1 is assumed for forested land. Upper bound estimates

are based on an N2-N:N2O-N of 12:1 and derive from

comparison of global estimates of soil denitrification

(Seitzinger et al. 2006) and Denman et al. (2007). For both

lower and upper estimates, 90 % of N2O emissions from

agricultural lands are assumed to originate from denitrification;

60 % is assumed to originate from denitrification in forest/

unmanaged lands (Opdyke et al. 2009)
i By difference
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climate (Pinder et al. 2012; this issue), similar to

observations for EU27 (Sutton and Billen 2011). As in

most areas, the warming is largely due to intentional

Nr and associated N2O in agriculture, with the cooling

effects driven by CO2 uptake associated with unin-

tentional fossil fuel Nr deposition on aggrading

ecosystems (Hungate et al. 2003; Wang and Houlton

2009; Thomas et al. 2010; Pinder et al. 2012). One

implication of intentional Nr warming and the transi-

tion to more intentional Nr compared to fossil fuel

NOx (Fig. 1a–c) is that the climate forcing of Nr is

likely to change in the future, with warming effects

eclipsing those of cooling effects in the US this

century (Pinder et al. 2012).

Hence, our analysis advances the idea that Nr

management reduces near-term climate risks for

human health and the environment (Townsend et al.

2012). Consider, for example, that 13 % of intentional

Nr is lost to the aquatic system, where it contributes

substantially to eutrophication and hypoxia of the Gulf

of Mexico (Rabalais et al. 2007). Climate change is

expected to worsen hypoxia, as increased tempera-

tures lead to poor O2 ventilation of deep waters where

O2 is most limiting to estuarine organisms (Rabalais

et al. 2009). Yet, if Nr is used more efficiently in the

US—particularly with the development and deploy-

ment of new fertilization practices, fertilizer technol-

ogies, and more N use efficient plant genotypes—the

climate risks of excess N on eutrophication would be

reduced, perhaps alleviated altogether. A similar case

could be argued for air pollution effects in which

elevated NOx and increased warming greatly catalyze

the formation of ground level O3; without the elevated

NOx in the atmosphere, the effect of rising temperature

on O3 formation is greatly reduced if not ameliorated.

A key implication of our study is that, the NUEs we

calculate point out Nr losses that short-circuit the

stream of goods and services. Intentional Nr that

escapes during production would seem to have no

tangible economic benefit; a simple calculation sug-

gests that the *11 Tg of intentional Nr losses equates

to [$6 billion in US fertilizer costs alone. But the

issue is more complex than this: what benefits the

individual farmer is not necessarily the same as what

benefits society as a whole. For example, rates of Nr

application to grow crops and maximize profit at the

farm-level are substantially higher than those which

include the externality damages of excess Nr on

human health and the environment (Brink and van

Grinsven 2011). Cost–benefit analysis suggests that

the damages of agricultural Nr spillover (i.e., envi-

ronmental and human health marginal damages) are

on par with the economic benefits of intentional Nr use

in EU27 (Brink and van Grinsven 2011), and air-borne

Nr damages are estimated at [$16 billion US (Muller

and Mendelsohn 2007), with many other damages

likely (Compton et al. 2011).

Marginal damages of Nr spillover are perhaps most

acute in exported food: about 3 Tg of food Nr were

exported from the US in 2007 (FAO 2011), with Nr

losses during production resulting in damages to the

air and water, yet providing no benefit to US citizens in

terms of food consumption. As the N cascade high-

lights, a single atom of Nr creation interactions with all

systems—air, water, atmosphere—along its conver-

sion back to effectively inert N2 (Galloway et al.

2003). Whereas much of the Nr used in agriculture can

enter the air or water annually, Nr used to produce

fiber and industrial goods turns over slowly, acting as

short-term Nr sinks in the biosphere. Eventually all of

the N2 fixed (intentionally or unintentionally) will

affect the environment, and so even Nr incorporated

into products has long-term effects.

Several existing approaches can help to reduce

anthropogenic Nr losses to the air, land and water.

The general categories include enhanced NUE mea-

sures in crop and animal production systems, mainly

through enhanced root Nr uptake and calibration of

Nr in animal feed; fertilization strategies that opti-

mize the timing of Nr delivery to crops; improved Nr

emissions reduction technologies; end-of-the-pipe

solutions that convert Nr to N2 using such as riparian

zones and wetlands; and individual-based dietary

choices towards lowering meat consumption. Market

based strategies are also an option, with cap-and-trade

on Nr seemingly providing systemic incentives for

the various Nr users nationwide. Whatever the

approach, the best solution must be holistic, else Nr

risks can outsource from one system to another

(Sutton and Billen 2011). For example, work in

Europe shows that management for reduced Nr

leaching from animal manures can lead to greater

airborne emissions of NH3 and air quality risks for

human health (Velthof et al. 2009). We suggest that

input-driven reductions are ultimately needed to

stabilize N losses, given the propensity for Nr to

mobilize rapidly across systems and the principle

constraint of mass-balance.
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Our analysis also points to several research needs.

First, we recommend further work focused on

N 9 climate interactions from the perspective of

avoided climate change risks (Townsend et al.

2012). Quantitative socio-economic models that con-

sider the full cost–benefits of reducing N over various

scales, coupled to biogeochemical models that include

multiple-organism and element interactions with the

terrestrial, atmospheric, and aquatic systems are

particularly needed. The tools to begin examining

questions about Nr and climate risks are largely

available (Brink and van Grinsven 2011); thus, future

opportunities targeting such multi- and inter-disci-

plinary efforts are highly recommended.

Another opportunity lies in N2 emission—both

scientifically and from a policy/management perspec-

tive. One of the notable uncertainties in our NUE

calculation has to do with the amount of N2 associated

with intentional Nr use. Denitrification is the most

uncertain flux in the N cycle (Davidson and Seitzinger

2006; Schlesinger 2009; Houlton and Bai 2009); we

estimate here that N2 may account for 3–21 % of

intentional Nr leakage. This level of uncertainty

suggests a major research effort is needed to quantify

N2 efflux from natural and managed sites. In terms of

NUE, any Nr that is not assimilated into an intended

product is part of the inefficiency term in our

calculations; however, N2 is by far the best fate for

excess Nr in terms of its environmental effects. The

difference between inert N2 and Nr further reinforces

the importance of finding new ways to measure and

assess N2 efflux, perhaps even enhancing this N loss

pathway as a management lever (Schipper et al. 2010).

On the other hand, there are clear economic advanta-

ges to reducing Nr losses no matter the fate.

Our calculations are reliant on existing data, and

discrepancies among data sets have the potential to

influence NUE calculations for the US and beyond. For

example, 2007 estimates of Nr fertilizer consumption

and industrial N2 fixation reported by the FAO were

11.4 and 6.2 Tg N, respectively, versus 13.7 and 1.5 Tg

N for these same respective terms in USGS statistics.

We relied on FAO data for our NUE calculations here,

so as to provide consistency with recent US N budget

assessments (SAB 2011). Future work should focus on

understanding the source of discrepancy among data

sources and any biases therein.

Finally, the effects of Nr on the broader environment

are both temporally and spatially heterogeneous, with

consequences varying from region to region (Sobota

et al. in press). Semi-quantitative mapping of Nr fluxes

across regions suggests that, whereas all US regions are

likely to experience water quality related issues asso-

ciated with Nr losses, O3-related air quality issues will

be most pronounced in the Midwestern and Northeast-

ern regions (Houlton et al. 2012). In terms of cli-

mate 9 N interactions, the Midwest is by far the largest

source of N2O to the atmosphere (Pinder et al. 2012).

Targeted efforts to reduce excess N from agriculture

would therefore not only benefit water quality, decrease

coastal eutrophication and improve air quality, but

would aid significantly in greenhouse gas mitigation.

From a C storage perspective, the possible benefits of

excess Nr are generally associated with forests in the

Northeast and Northwest regions; the location of the

largest C sink in the Northeastern US is at least partially

driven by atmospheric transport of unintentional Nr

associated with fossil fuel combustion (Townsend et al.

1996; Thomas et al. 2010). However, this perceived

benefit is likely to diminish in the future as NOx

emissions decline, C sinks saturates, and soils become

acidic (Agren and Bosatta 1988; Aber et al. 1998).
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